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l 
the uni 
Adams 
honored by 
Perdue 
Wasaoa Dusltakorn 
the univtrlity l1tatkr 
Fort Hays State's Paul Adams, assislanl professor of 
physics. m:eived an outstanding dissen.ation award from 
lhe School of Education at Purdue University last 
week. 
He said that he wrore a dissertation and submitted 
it to a committee al Purdue University. They looked 
at the 20 page abstract and the dissertation and all 
dissertation completed in the department of curriculum 
and instruction. 
"l had to obtain a letter of support from members 
of my committee about the significance of my 
research . I submiued a copy of my dissertation and a 
twenty-five page paper based on my dissertation," 
Adams said. 
Adams attended the national convention of the 
National Science Teachers Association, April 3-6 in 
New Orleans. However, there were people from around 
the world at the meeting. He said, "I attended to pick 
up some new ideas for teaching in my classes. A 
second reason that I attended the meeting was to 
collaborate with people." 
At the convention there were a lot of presentations 
that people give about their teaching ideas and issues 
in Science Education. Many ideas were also shared. It 
is also a chance to look at some of the new technology 
that can be used in the classroom and to gather some 
- see Adams, page 2 
Melissa K. Beckett 
rhe uriiYtrsiry l,atkr 
Imagine walking to your car one morning and seeing 
that one thing that makes everyone cringe. A parking 
ticket. 
Without the full understanding of the parking 
ordinances of both the City of Hays and Fon Hays Stale, 
this scene could ,cry well be a reality. 
Violalions of the city ·parking ordinance, such as 
obstructing a ~idewalk and blocking a driveway, and 
violations of the FHSU ordinance, such as backing into a 
parking spot and failure 10 properly di~play a parking 
permit could cost someone several dollars in tines . 
Another parking violation that few students at FHSU 
know ahout is parking in the front yard. 
·1ne front yard is. as you look across the front of the 
house. anything parallel to the front oft.ht house extending 
to the sttect," Captain Don [)(:ine~ of tht Hays City Police 
Department said. 
The front yard doe~ not include any driveways or 
• • 
• 
on nights when foot traffic is heavy. 
Parking a vehicle on !he street for the purpose of selling 
it, or washing or repairing a vehicle while it i~ parked on 
the street is also against the Hays ordinance. 
Parking on private property, or within , 1000 feet of 
any business pennitted ro sell alcohol is al)o illegal. 
"Most often (where we get the parking violations) i~ 
in the alleys. especially around campus:· Deines said. 
However. parking on campus is a different story_ No 
one would dare park on the lawns on campus. hut parking 
in the wrong zone,. or without a valid parking permit, are 
some of the common violations that the Vnivcrsity Police 
encounter. 
"Our most common I violation I is hacking into stalls. 
Many students ~ee no prohlem .. . il is due to the safety 
factor," Sue Miller, office assi,tant at the Univcri~ty Police 
Office, said. 
Another problem that man}' students do not think ahout 
is the proper display of their parking permit. Ticket,; are 
given if the parking pcnnit i~ not vi~ihle. hut the fine i,; 
• 
r.:der 
3 
-,-- -- - -·- - -
' 
Another thing that man:; FHSC ,tuJent~ arc una\l.arc 
of is the pyramid cffe1.:t that there" in regard to parking. 
On the top arc tho<.e with )laff penn1t~. ""h11:h ma} park 
in any staff or ~tudent parking. Then there arc tho<,e 11,i1h 
the Zvnc I pennit. 1,1,hich may park in any ~tudcnt pJTlong 
Then come\ tho~e with Zone :: pcrm11, and W<l<>Stcr 
pcnnits. which ma~ park in onl1 the wne 2 area. wi th 
Wooster permits also alln11,cJ tn park ,n tho,c area, 
marked Wooster. 
. . . ". " 
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Funny man 
Comedian Vic Henley 
entertains a full house in 
the Memorial Union Black· 
and Gold Ballroom last 
night. Henley co-
authored "Games 
Rednecks Play" with Jeff 
Foxworthy. The event 
was sponsored by the 
University Activrties 
Board. 
- Mark Bowers / 
The Unlvertlty Leader 
I f a student is in violation of one of the parking 
ordinances on campus. they have 14 days from the date 
of the violation to submit a witten appeal to the Trafic 
Comminee. But. if the student d~ides to pay the fine. 
the money will go toa fund forthc continued improvement 
of parking at FHSli. 
If any students have comments or suggestions for 
parking in the future. the University police invite them to 
connect them with their ideas. 
,,.,.-:r--, :1_-:- • 
. ....,,. ~;;-,. 
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Reception to honor faculty Small business forum set tor Friday 
BUii Shlpl~y 
rh, wu,·,rHh /,,:,d,r 
On Thur.day a reccpt10n hosted hy 
Pre~ident Fdward H and Vivian 
Hammond. and Provo~t Rodolfo 
Arevalo, will honor 12 re1inn,t Fon 
Hay~ State raculty memhcn It Wtll 
t-.e at 4 to~ pm. 1n the Black and Gold ------I will miss my students. 
There isn't a day that 
goes by that I don '1 leam 
something from them. 
politieaf and jullliOt 
~depamnentchlif' ---,~ 
Ballroom in 
the Memorial 
Union. 
D o n 
Slechta. 
p O I It i CI I 
Science and 
J1111ice 
S1udie1 
Department 
Chair. hu 
been at the 
uAi~ty for 
31 yetn 
He Yid he plani to "Iott and 1nv1te 
m:, toQ) ,. I'm Joina to do IOme 
,rmh,1 ad re.tins Md fl' tooled "" 
011 lhl. co;tlJ llleC He Mid. '1 ,.; II 
ffliu ffry tnldfflu itll'I I day 
that goe, hy that I llo n ·t lc;irn 
~methrn11 fr<>m m~ , tulkn t., .. 
Slechta \a1d hi'- p?rcatC\t 
act.:omph\hment ha., ~en the numher 
of political -.cicnce maJor~ that have 
graduated 
"We"ve ~raduatcd 7~, poli11cal 
!K:ience major.-. 1 <.f-. of rho.-.e ha,·c 
hecome attorney.-. And that· ... 
prohahly low. hecau'-<' tho<;(: arc the 
one~ I can account for J' m 'I() proud 
of thMt pM'J'!II' .. 
Ahout re1irin11. u1'1. '"There·,., 
quore hy Lawrence Peter Berra. 
'When you co~ to ii fO!'k 1n the mad. 
taJr:e it.'~ 
He alto plan~ to conrinue 1i~ in,z 
here and u~e the lihrary and 
computin1 fac il1t1e, on camru, 
"Leavina ""111 he kind of~ fOf .. 
Claire Matthew,. At,ociate 
Profeuor of CommwnicatioA 
~"- ,aid lhe hill been • die 
univen11y for lil yean. '1'11'1 ,aint 
to start reluina I litlJt bit. I li4'e ill 
tht country in III old 1---.. rm.-. 
- .ftt Rttirt, PGRt! 2 
Dale Winklepleck 
tit,"""""" lradrr 
Are you intcre~ted 1n ..._hen· the C, (l nnm , 
of Kanf.!.\ 1\ goin~ 1n I~ nnt fi, c: ) tar,' If 
you are. )OU \l.on·1 want to m1,\ !he hu~inc,, 
forum at IO a.m Fnda, in !ht' Rlad ;ind (,old 
Ballroom of the For.· H,n, 'i t.1tc .',.1rm11r :.1I 
L'nion. -
Thi, will t-.e the: firq tn ,1 ~rH'\ .if f, ,rum, 
put on hy t~ colle~e of t'-11qnc,, 
"'The purpo~ of lh<- forum " tn r.~,~ 1he 
a"'arene,~ of v.hat 1mpa, t the ,zl " l'-al 
t', onom~ -...11I ha~c on the , t:itc: o : K.1n ,.1, 
111 the m'\t fi,c ~r:1r,.·· JPhn c ·'",Ir , . ,kan 
.. r rhc ..:olle1Ze (lf ru-.,ne" . ,:11<! 
There .uc .1 Int of ,omp:1n1c, :'.1 H.1~ ,. 
ilnd Wc,tc:rn K3Ma, that h:i, c ~l n ti .11 
link,." Coolc:~ .-.aid 
Featured panelist, inc ludc K.in,a, Lt 
c; ,., ( i an Sherr rr. -...hP 1, al,o the 
Sc,rct.,r :, l> f thC' KaMa, [){"partmc:nt of 
( '"mmer~r and Hou,1n1<: r,-1nr to "'OfklOIZ 
'"- ll h (io,c:rnnr ( ;ra,r, . Sh<-rrc:r fnunded 
:he I l'.l<iershrr K,u1,a\ rrniram . \f,chM-1 
.',.frh , ., _ .1 ·..1,~ll kn.,..., n .rnthnr and a 
r rn fc \,m nf ccono m1c \ at Arllona Stale 
1 ·n1,·er-1ty. \1eh·1n ,;~1al1u, 1n mrernatronal 
linan,e and c~,han~e rate\ , Chmtnpher J 
Seel~. an ctonom1\I wrth t~ Fe-deral Re--er"e 
Anard 1n St Lou,~. he al'i o teachc: \ 
1nterna11onal e,onomic,; at Wa\h1ng1on 
Linr"r~ily in St Louis 
forum will ~gin at 10 a.m. and end 
al noon Then: 1\ no coo;I to attend Coolt') 
encourages ~tudent\. faculty and the pohllc 10 
attend 
For rn<tt informatiM ah<iut the Kanq,, and 
Glohal F..conomy Forum. call (91 •-ti2R-51 W. 
Speech-Hearing-Language clinic continues 
Jt'llft1 Crt* 
tit, w,m-,r,1r.· I,~, 
The Ciene va rft'rncl011 Speech -1..angua,rc He.H :~,. • i, r. ,.· 1, 
havini ,r, 24 annual Au ral Rehahilitation rrogram . and 1n,1 tc: \ 
1nd1v1du1ls with *"Y de,rre of hurin11 lou 10 part1cIp1tC' 
A fllllilJ member or rritnd may attelld 1he ,rn1on, u ,ell. 
Ind IS&, fte Yrill cover the cl1tnt 1nd a.:-ccimran~1n11 ~r~<'lr, , 
0. die l\'er'IJe, ltn to firrern f"t"Orle -..11h hC"lrin~ 10(\ .,. ill 
Mtead dlit Clilic ptr year. r1ns1n[l 1n ase, from 2n tn •o-~·eu1 
okl. Clnwtly the prosram hu elenft tnrollt't>, 
Tllit ~II teach p-,lciputs •~ uw vi,11al informatlO'I 
ltl supplement what they hear. and ,..ill ittclu~ train ,nJ in tir-
read,n~ and lt~ tening 
The rro,:ram will 11,0 usist hearing 11d u~n and their 
farnd 1e( 1n ad1u1ting 10 hearing Ion and in learn1nJ var,ou, 
q rate,i!ie, 10 u\e ..,hen they e~perience auditory failure 
~ar,:1& Bannattr. chair of communication diiordc:rt 
, .w1. "Tht clienu are here because thty want 10 mant[lt' hfr 
•1th a hcarinJ impainn~nt more ea1ily.~ 
ih~ prr,,-ram forrn.t for thi1 clin.c: inclu~, aroup and 
individual initruction and activitie, to 1tren11hen 
co111mut1ic1tion skilh. 1lon1 with ditciution and 
prete11tario111 on lhe effecu of hnri11t lou ow clie1us and 
th~~ famili~• 
- .ue Cl111k, pa~~ 2 
r -~ ,N.J,~:'~1 · .. -·· -- __...... .. :-------:-- ':.'°' ~.,..........~,. - ' .,· - .......... ._..~ .. .--~~·-·--r-------·--. - •- - --:- ,~'4 "i 
I (j I It,. 'ii , t !. t..- ., ' , .,.u I 
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Allocations hot topic at SGA 
Groups attend to appeal for money of four amendments were proposed before the committee adjourned for ten minutes to debate 
where the money could be found. 
Be~ No_~an_ 
tM universir_\' lt'<Jder 
SGA was full of more than just senators 
Thursday evening as several student groups 
attended the meeting in support of the allocations 
bill proposed by the allocations committee at the 
April 10 meeting, 
The organizations represented at Thursday's 
meeting were: Block & Bridle, The Roller Hockey 
Cluh, Rodeo Club, Special Events Committee, 
Black Student Union, University Activities Board. 
the University Leader and the Reveille. 
After each group spoke bricny about the 
proposed money allocated to them, SGA vice-
president ,Terry Bruce, moved to lake senate to a 
commitlee of the whole. According to Robens' 
Rules of Order. ninth edition, the committee of lhe 
whole is a "device that enables the full assembly 
to give detailed considemtion to the matter under 
conditions of frccdum." 
oultoo 
During a commiuee of the whole, "any member 
can speak in debate on the main question or any 
amendment." according lo Roberts' Rules of Order. 
After the senate was called to the meeting of 
the whole, several senators stood lo speak. Most 
debated was the need to allocate an additional 
S2,000 to the Tiger Tots day care. 
Other issues were raised by Karen Meier, Hays 
senior, who stated that she was against funding the 
Panhcllenic organization because they "aren't open 
to the entire university." 
Other topics raised, included other oulleis for 
organizations that didn't receive money."Whcn you 
receive money from allocations, you cannot receive 
money from appropriations," Melissa Graham, 
Hays senior, said. 
After severaJ people had spoken. the body voted 
lo return to general session and lhe issue of Tiger 
Tots receiving an e;,i;tra $2,000 was the subject of 
several amendments to the allocations bill. A total 
After reconvening, the allocations bill was 
tabled so that SGA could amend the Educational 
Opportunities Fund bill to include $2,000 for1iger 
Tots under the reasoning that the money will go to 
student employment for TigerTots. 
1be motion to amend passed under a direct vote 
of 22 in favor, Ume opposed, and lhn:e abstentions. 
TIJC allocations bill was then laken from the table 
and passed with a direct vote of 28 in favor, and no 
opposition. 
In other business, the Roller Hockey Club was 
allocated $216.00, so tha1 they could attend the 
Roller Hockey Toumamenl in Joplin, Mo. 
Also in old business, the Native American 
Association was allocated $200 to support guest 
speakers from Tallahima. Okla. Both bills were 
passed by unanimous consent. 
'The only resolution for the evening was one 
officially supporting the "Collegiate Health and 
Fitness Tour" the amendment passed by a direct 
vote of29 in favor, one opposed and one abstention. 
rr6toscq)~.i 
Mel.ma K. Beckett [W~atn~r 
I 
Tuesday --------, 
high 57o· 
rhr univtnity lecukr 
If you wtl't bo'" rhu wed 
you feel u if you c:annoc &et enough of this 
beautiful weaher. Take u much time as you 
need. and then wort. 
low 38° 
You have been hopiq and prayina fnr In"" 
to find you. txll who knew that it w®kllCtllally 
happen! • 
TAURl1S 
1 
SCORPIO 
OcrolHr 14 - !Vovtmbt'r 12 
: Wednesday-
,,,r~ 
high 65° 
low 35° 
J..pril 21 - May '21 k:! 
You are 0111 for ~vcn1e. You f11el , if 
someone has done you wry wroag. and 
is nothi111 lhal you would Hkc lllOft lNll lO sec 
them suffer as you did. 
GEMINI 
May 21 • Jwu 1 I : 
Tbin,s pn1 haywine, and you can ·1 
seem to SC1 your affain in order. Whatc\'ef 
you watit to hlppell iln' t hlppenin1, and whal 
you don't wish for is happenina;. 
SAGTrrAlUUS 
Novembtr ZJ • Dtctmbfr 21 
Someone f11r away misses your inp111. and 
~ly WUIU 10 taJk. IO yov. Gel OIi thal 
phone and Jive them a rina to sec whit ·s aoing 
throush their mind! ~f 
Thursday--- ----
high 65° 
A loag-pocrponod trip Im you look.ins in 
tvtsy nook and cnnny for a couple of pennies. 
Keep your eyes peeled. and thal cx1r1 cash tl\ll 
you need will appear. 
CANCEi. 
lllM 22 - J11ty 23 
CAPRICORN 
Dtctmbfr 22 - January 10 
You havit11 a difficult time relalin1 10 
1h11 special someone in your life. Tue 101T1C 
time 0111 to try and fipre out what is goin1 in 
their re Ci on of the wood. 
low 37° 
A \'oicc from afar may not be M fat u y<N 
had once thoQ~. Have ~. and tbi, far 
away per10n will soon be where you lla_.e 
always wished for them to be. 
LEO 
AQUARilJS 
Jl1Jt"4ry 21 , Ftbn,ory 19 
TECA named 
outstanding chapter 
)M/y 24 • AM.JIU( 2J 
A. lon1-f0rJOUC11 wish is finally Coins 10 
be a,anled, but it will not be the urnc u it 
would have oacc been. Enjoy it u much as 
you can, it IS whal yOQ wanlcd, 
VIRGO 
Awx,m 24 • Stpr<tmbtr 13 
Forget whafc~r you ha\'e been usina 10 
make y~lf happy' Soon, you shall be the 
happiesl person in the world, and not at the 
eiipense of whattYer it wu )'OU wcrt 111in1. 
Smooth saililla iJ all Iba! you see ahead of 
)'OU, md it cowdn 't have happened ll a better 
time. You .-ere ltal1in1 ta WOfT)' about whal 
WU Coi"I to happen. 
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 
You~ retting so~ t:.wf vibes from a co-
wocter. Don ·1 wony, if• nothing rhaz you did. 
it's jUR sommune that ha them on the edge. 
especially al ,,_,ort. 
Justin Lemman _ ··- ---
,;i; univt"rsit_v leader 
. LIBRA 
ARIE'S 
March 21 - April 20 
Fon Hays State sports yet another 
#1 team. Recently. the Technology 
Education Collegiate Association 
Chapter was voted TECA Chapter of 
the year, This honor was bestowed 
upon them after competing with 38 
other TECA chapters around the 
country. 
Some social activities that helped 
the chapter win Chapter of the Year 
were: volunteer work refurbishing the 
Mary Elizabeth house for U11wed 
mothers; settl_ng up and judging ~ -
Science Olympia sponsored by FRSU; 
and hosting the Western Kansas 
Technology Fair. 
!kpre""1w U • Ot:1ob.r 2J. • 
You teem 10 be givin1 people the wrong 
*-, 111d 111mon 11& stanu11 to spre.11 like 
wildfire. Bn.w1: whit you uy and do in I~ 
future be((ft y011 Is ruined. Yov havt a sudden case of spri111 (cvu, and . . . . .· ' . . ,,, . . . . . . ' ' 
The chapter runs the Western 
Technology Fair on a yearly 
basis on campus. lbe fair presents an 
opportunity for 400-500 high school 
and junior high school students to learn 
more about technological studies. This 
year's fair will beon May 1st and 2nd. 
Student journalists win awards 
Bryan Valentine 
named as Journalist of the Year for the 
four-year newspaper category Fred Ruda. Chair of Technology 
Srudies said. the chapter compiled a 
file of infonnation that represented the 
chapter's achievements professionally, 
as well a~ socially. This folder was 
then sent 10 the National TECA 
Advisor in Millersville. Penn. 
Some of the professional 
accomplishments of the FHSU TECA 
chapter included competing in 
Regional and National Technology fair. 
Ruda said that all Technology 
studies students are welcome to join 
the TECA chapter and no minimum 
grade point average is necessary. The 
chapter now has 25 to 30 members 
who try to get together lhe second 
Thursday of every month. 
Members of the University Leader 
and the Reveille recently attended the 
Kansas Associated Collegiate Press 
Contest in Wichita on April 17 ud 18. 
The Leader took home 54 awards, 
including a bronze medal for overall 
four-ycarpublk university newspaper. 
Jcnnife:rBurtchan.. SpearvilleseniOf 
and editor-in-chief of the Leader, was 
The Reveille ran away with 38 
awards including the All-Kansas 
Award for the two- and four-year 
yearbook public and private colleges 
and universities. 
Jessica Smith, Salina junior and 
editor-in-chief of the Reveille, wa.s 
named as the Journalist of the Year for 
the four.year yearbook category. 
- Adams from page I 
new tcachi ng resources. 
The National Science Teachers AsSO<;iation 
is a professional organi1.ation of kindergarten 
through college for teachers in science. 
'Thi!i award i\ given to just one person a 
year:· he ~aid . TilC per;on who won will receive 
a small cash award. 
He -.aid. 'Tm quite happy ahoul it I spent 
three years working at my di!i~rution. So it is 
nice to know that the work that l did wa.,; 
judged meaningful hy the depanmcnt." 
Larry :-,.icholV>n. chairman of the chemistry 
department. and al!',() dt:panmcnl chairof physics. 
..aid A<1am<i ,~ very enthu,1a~t1C 1Mtructor and 
al\o -.ery crcati-.e. 
"He tne\ very hanl to make ha~ classes 
intcrc'iting to rhc qudent'i He does a lot of an 
cx.rra thing~ with qudenl.\. c1emon,;trare~ physical 
principle, anc1 'iO on .·· 
·To~ a-.arcl that he received a.'i a faculty 
memt-.cr i\ itood fOf the depanment of chemiM.ry 
and phy~ic, and al<,(1 for FHSU," ~icholwn ~id. 
-Retire from page 1 --------------
to be doing a lot of work on that. I'm going to get 
a hoTsc and get myself in shape and do some riding. 
And I'm planning to write." 
Matthews said she enjoyed most. "My fondness 
of working with the students and I love woning 
with them. I'm going to rniss them and the patients 
we worlc with." 
She said that since she's been here, the graduate 
program for speech pathology has grown. She 
helped build the medical end of the training 
program. They now have full time staff at lhe 
hospital and "graduate studenu arc getting a lot of 
e,: perience. 
"We have sill graduate students doing their clinic 
practicum with me and they arc ~ing hetwecn 
them 11 paticnu lhat have had strok~." 
For Tom Gri ffilh, a.'iSOCiate profes.wr of busi 
administntion, this will be his second retirement. 
He retired from Boeing before coming here. where 
he said he had been a senior e-.ecutive for 55 years 
and has been here for live yean; . 
''I'm going to stay retired." 
He would also like to start a consulting practice. 
but said he will miss the students the mo!\t. 
The other nine faculty members being honored 
are Carolyn Ehr, professor of mathematics and 
computer science; Carolyn Gatschct. associate 
professor of nursing; Virgil Howe. dean of the 
college of health and life sciences. Tom Kerns. 
associate professor of health and human 
performance; Jack McCullick. professor of 
economics and finance, dean emeritu~; Jame, 
Nugent. coordinator of drug, alcohol. wellne~, 
networlc; Nancy Popp, associatt prof~~ofhcallh 
and haman perfonnancc; Ruth Pruitt. instructor of 
mathematics and computer s.cicnce; and Weldon 
Zenger, profe!\.'IOt'Of educational admin1,;1rat1on and 
coun~ling. 
- Clinic from page J ···-- · - ···· ---· -
Becau!ie hearing loss challenges different 
people in many different '4'a)'!i. a large part of 
the participants ' time is spent in small group 
or individual discuuion 
"The ntat thing about this program is that 
we allow time lo work wirh people's individual 
needs," Bannister said. 
The current group of enrollees includet 
three college 11udenu . One student !lid that, 
Nlivin11 with a hcarin11 impairment i~ kind of 
like \ffing your ..,.orld in very. very small print. 
that you can hardly read. ver~e, a world _.here 
you ' "e ah~·ay1 ~en ahle to read the large print 
very well ·· 
Britten aloni ""'ith the help of graduate 
uudenu. uar1ed this prngram in the early ·70, 
and Fred Britten, profe!.M>r of communica11on 
disorders. became involved three year~ later. 
"This program hu a very rich h1,1ory. the 
most utisfying thing ahout being invohed 
with thi, proaram i, to §CC the part1c1pan1, 
t)egin 10 help them,elve, and one another u 
we r1cili111e the proccu." Britten uid 
Britten alto commented. "that it", 11 -.ery 
educational eitperience for the graduate 
11udenu involved. hut they al~o give a ~rear 
deal 10 the participantJ . -
Thi1 proaram is currently runnina and will 
continue until May II, every Thunday. from 
6 30 p.m . to 8:~S p .m .. in Malloy Hall. room 
!M. For more information call (9131 62~ -
53Ml 
'"'' 
l l 
. • . .. ·- .I . - . 
. . . ;....-=..---,,jl 
/IH'.\J(ly, c1pri/ 22, /997 
. .:: ·': ·~ 
f,]it;:.. . .. . 
· ate/Faculty Brunch date set 
... . a,seniots,;~~.aa~Jlaculty members arcinYik.d 
~ty BN.¢h on May 16 at 11 :30 a.m. in the · 
in Memorial Onion. A general reception will begin at 
.. in' the sunset Lounge. Tickets are complimentary for 
. . -seniors and S8 fqr guests: and faculty. Call 628-4430 or stop . 
· · · · Office in Custer Hall to reserve your tickets. Advance 
: ,., . . :~ ~uested-
··· r,ttockey Club se~ schedu1e .. ,*' Hod:~y-ClDb bas . set its practice schedule for 
. . · of the SlelMSt«. lt-will practice ewr, Monday and Wednesday· 
,: .and Saturday at 9 a.m. Locations vary, so contact Ryan Achilles 
, ·5700 or Hueter McMillen at 628-4634 to verify. All students, 
·aac1 staff are in."ited and encouraged to come join the fun. 
·. ~Ent. set for May 2 · 
. ::' ·_ : .. ---~ Halu are ipomoririg t1le annual Spring Thina, · 
·, ·tag 'an. 6ven11 tk.toff at 3 p.m. on May 2 and will be Iocatcd 
.. ·. of the raideQCC hills. 1be evenl is open to everyoile on · 
Md iA tbt' COIIUllUllity. For tDOR infonnalioo, conll!d Ryan · 
' ::~ -- :' /~~t~_.:~ -~~700.- . . .· <.:. . . , 
. , . · J r 
·:·,.·~:~,n~ a.ei.:;~edule · ,:'': 
·-~ ·~~-~~:willmect5to6im:N . 
-~_ ;,.~ ,~~-306~ ..... for ~and)•n 
: __ ·, ·. · .. Qf~i.ies relaledt«)·sexual orienWioa. the 
:ouf°ptj>Cesl 'ind the impact tbesc issues have on their 
with lbemtlelves ·ind otbtrs. diicussed my include 
tity demopmem. l'dattonsbips with family and coimminhy~ 
, . . . of anger and 'self-est.eem. The focus will be on developing 4 
'. < .. • • y_e .eaaviroameb.t tQ expresa feelings and thougbU.-nu 
_ppm r.o~-Hays Slaife student.1. faculty and staff . . •. • _ 
· · ., ~on or to set up a pre-group interview, contact die' · 
~11111_ -,.,628-4401. . .. 
:Services schedules lnter:vlewa_ ,', ·;· 
.. _'·e~tigfMlp stbedlriel ue.·ani11ble for the -follo~DI 
Pitch Tournament 
Sponsored by Sip 'N Spin 
209 W. 10th··  Hays 
Today at 6 p.m . 
$10 entry fee per couple 
Call 628-8117 to enter. 
Proceeds go to Alpha Gamma Delta 
Foundation which aids in fighting diabetes. 
• 
,... _..., 
,. 
-\ nwr11 .,11 ll«·;irt AA 
\ , .., • 1:\IH•O--y' -------
Start to 
Finish 
Heart 
Disease 
·c-- •,..._.,,.wc·-.::..~~ 
l 
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Discrimination affects 
men and women alike 
••fr • •••· ,,1a11·k 
h _, \ l;1rl, I•. 11·i,i 
1'1'1( .LN:,-r 1iM£ 1 SAw ::foSH H~ 
SA,9 ~,-~,tG ti&:,u-r e£\NG, 
\..JILL-\NC;,o fl\'y' HIGH PR,cr 
F"oR J:"R£C:OOM ... 
In the age of ·•women's liberation," we, as a modern American society, 
need to step back and think about 
the men. 
Granted, there are a few issues 
that cause strife for men and 
women alike. which 1·11 touch 
upon later. Bui, how many times 
has a woman been told she has to 
cut her hair for a job? 
Certain company policies state 
that a man's hair length cannot 
reach below his collar. My 
husband has hair that reaches 
well into the region of his 
shoulder blades. 
I've seen men with hair clear down to the 
waistbands of their pants! To me. as long as the hair 
is well kept and looks nice, why should the man cut 
it? 
I have hair 1hat reaches my waistband. lf an 
employer told me to cut my hair, I'd be looking for 
another job. 
Jsn 't this the country of freedom? 
Another male delimma seems to be in the area of 
facial hair. Once again. many companies have 
policies on mustaches and beards. 
To me, a man's facial hair is decoration. A 
mustache or beard is no different than a woman's 
mascara, lipstick, or any other type of cosmetic. 
I don't know of many employers that ban the use 
of cosmetics by women. 
We'll now move on to another head feature: the 
cars. Why is a man stereotyped as some type of· 
"weirdo" or "rebel" if he has one earring (or more)? 
How many women in the United States have an 
earring or earrings? Countless, I'm sure. 
Now. we're on to is~ues that deal with men and 
women. 
One of these is body piercing. Many people think 
that a ring (or thing) in a place other than the ear is 
weird. Why? It's his or her body. If it looks good on 
you,doit. 
Another issue is tattoos. Visible tattoos can cause 
problems with certain employers who regard them as 
representative of a "criminal element." Tattoos are 
just like body piercing; it's a means of self 
Cllpression. Just because someone wants to decorate 
his or her body with permanent ink., that doesn't 
make him or her a degenerate. I have two myself and 
plan to receive further ink when the family budget 
allows it. 
One of my tattoos is not really visible unless l 
have on short shons or a swimming suit. The other 
tattoo, on the other hand. is directly around my 
ankle. A pair of socks hides it. A dress and a pair of 
hosiery really accentuates it nicely (honestly for 
those who appreciate tattoos, sarcastically for those 
who don't). 
To come off my soap box, I'm sorry, men. In 
some ways, both genders feel the brunt of 
discrimination due to self e:itpression. 
Those of us who have long hair, tattoos, or 
piercing, need lo convey that our style reflects our 
personality. We work just as hard. if not harder, as 
those that don't openly display their style. 
Also, cniployers need to realize that what's on the 
outside doesn't guarantee what's on the inside of a 
future employee. 
Scantily clad waitresses Leold ''"'.,.''"""·t.~CI'"' R•cer tff SalNI Sallffllt 01"' 
People should 
do their part 
and recycle 
Today is Earth Day. It is a day where everyone should take 
time out and do something for Mother Earth. 
She said bra size has nothing to do with serving good hot wings. 
said a woman has a right to do with her body what she wants .... 
He 
Did you know that HooterstM was being sued? 
The national restaurant chain. 
which has achieved notoriety for its 
scantily clad waitresses, has been 
accused of sexual discrimination by 
a man who claims the company 
refused to hire him as a waiter. 
In a class-action lawsuit filed in 
a U.S. District Court. Savino 
Latuga alleged that Hooters™ 
acted in a discriminatory fashion 
when it declined to hire him. 
JANELLA 
Patricia Casey. an attorney representing Hooters™ 
on employment issuts; said the so-called "Hooters™ 
girl" is an essential component to the marketing goals 
of the restaurants. • 
She said there is nothing i1legal about passing over a 
man for the job because only women can meet the 
bona fide occupational qualifications for the job." 
Excuse me? 
Since when are the important qualifications for an 
actual wait staff job indicated by bra size':' 
Where would this go on a resume? 
And what do these qualifications have to do with 
serving good hot wings. anyway? 
Not that I'm opposed to using sex to sell things. 
If you want to go see the Chippendales™ with me. 
[' ve got lots of dollar bills. An establishment based on 
male strippers is something r ve ~n wanting to visit 
for some time now. 
I have no problem with prostitution or stripping. 
either male or female . 
These and many other professions (modeling. acting. 
etc.) are ba.,;cd on good looks and well porportioned 
body parts. As is the wait staff at Hooters™. 
The concept with this restaurant. however. is 
different. 
Here. the general puhlic is saying "no. we're not 
~re to look al her hreasl<,, we just like the food." And 
they are lying. 
Leonard is right in ~aying that the women who work 
there have a right to do what they want with their 
bodies. I just think we should he honest about it. Get it 
our in the open-<lon ' t try to hide behind an OWL. 
Also. ~omehody ought to give the male!. a chance to 
try it. to<> Who know<,, maybe they can serve (in tight. 
little outfit.<, and no underwear J a great plate of chicken 
ju~I a.<, well a~ the women 
I All the factual mfonnational about the lawsuit is 
from the Fehruar;. 7. 1994 is,ue of Fortune .) 
, .. ' . ... .. ' .. ' '• , . ; .. ' 
.... ,... .. _, .. ---.. ---
There is a reason it is called '1'he world's oldest profession." Women have been using their 
bodies, for whatever reason, to make money since the 
beginning of recorded history. 
Why?. 
11'le answer, as far as I am concerned, is because 
they can. 
When you get down to it. there is something other 
people, men mostly, are willins IO pay fot. This isn't 
Jimitul 10 just sex, but can encompass lots of areas 
like semi-nude waitressing and general attention-
getters in ads we see every day. 
Sell appeal is used to sell everything in one way or 
another. So it's no wonder that some women rwize they have a sellable 
commodity and are willing to put it In Che windo..- and advertise. 
This topic started when members of the staff were talking about having 
lunch at a popular "sports bar" and the fact that the women who work there 
are required to be overly endowed and undcrclothed. I contended that 
puberty may, indeed, have been inordinately kind to these women (or 
cu~ depending on yow- point-of-view) however, they still served killer 
hot wings. 
The argument was not th.at these women were being used to draw in 
men, but it was done under the guise of the sports bar theme. Another point 
of contention was that women with less of a bust would be denied 
employment. 
On the first point. I have to say the attitude of society forces people to 
resort to this type of obvious deception. The stigma attaehed to even 
look.ing at a woman's parts is so great it makes hiding it necessary. People 
are worried about the things other people will think. they are willing to 
ma.Ice this an "underground" activity. 
As to the second point. Would you hire a 6'8" to work. in a 5'8" 
space all day long? That all boils down to qualifications and hiring the 
most qualified person for the job. 
My point is. sex is a marketable commodity for some people. If these 
women want 10 serve spicy chicken digits half nude. then who should care'? 
The people who arc willing to pay for this should be able to do it and they 
should not have to hide behind stupid euphemisms and pretensions. 
Another complaint was that there aren't thc:sc types of places which 
cater to the female "appetite" in the genre. If this is the kind of activity 
women are willing to pay for. then they need IO take the initiative to open 
their own places and come up with their own wing recipes. I would be 
willing to bet there are enough males out there willing to make a buck or 
two this way. 
There are a lot of things I haven't addressed such as health, wety and 
moral issues. but none of these make a difference at this point. I mun. if 
society dictates these are bad things, then getting over that would have to 
be the first step. 
I think I heard someone s.ay something about women having a right to 
do with their bodies a.s they wish. This shouldn't merely apply to 
controversial mediCBI procedures, it should free them up to decide all 
a.spe.cL<; of the idea. 
"°°'miO, 
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My mom '.s been raising 
me a(I by herself. She does11't 
have much money. Sometimes 
she's so busy. She bought me a 
whole bunch of new clothes. 
She le(f thtnr on my bed 011 
Friday afternoon. 
/ ,ea/ly oµµrecialed it so I 
le(r her a note on the kilclte11 
lable be/ ore I went camping for 
the weekend. 
" Tlla11ks for everylhi11g. 
Goodbye." 
SIie lflougllt ic was a suicide 
note and went crazy crying all 
OYtr the 11eighborl1ood, and 
ca/11119 everyone on lhe µhone. 
Me and my friends 
thought it was funny. 
Sometimes she Is .so funny. 
;;,.,, 
, _ .. ... 
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As I walk around the campus and in the city. I 
BRYAN 
aluminum cans. 
see trash everywhere. 
There is enough trash 
around Big Creek. to kill the 
fish that live in there . 
Some th ings we can all do 
to help ; 
• Blue recycling cans are 
available all around the 
campus, in which a person can 
recycle paper products. 
• Recepticales are al so 
available around the campus 
where you can recycle the 
• The Coors Recycling Center takes paper. 
cardboard, glass bottles. and aluminum cans. 
Both Dillons stores recyde plastics and 
aluminum cans . 
Most recyclable i1ems have a place they can be 
taken . 
The more you recycle. the more products can 
be made and the more raw materials can be saved . 
For example, all the paper that can be recycled 
can be used to make other paper products. 
Plastics can be recycled to make more plastic 
products, like car parts. plastic eating utensils. 
plastic bags . 
It is against the law to throw trash around in 
the city of Hays and the State of Kansas. 
Fines can range from S55 to SSOO. 
I don·t know about you. but I reall y do not 
have SSOO to spend on a fine for littering. 
Do Mother Earth a favor. take time out to sort 
through all 
your 
trash. 
Recycle 
all 
motor 
oil, 
plastics. 
aluminum 
cans. paper. 
cardhoard. and bottle~ 
rt can mean saving Mother Earth ~ome grief 
Bitter Sane: a keeper 
Only in Hays, America could headliner ht 
a cover hand. Don ' t get me wrong. Soul 
Preaching. which played the Sip ·n Spin (209 W. 
10th). la.~t lllursday wa-. a vf!rf good band. but a 
cover band none the 
less. 
They played a good 
set o( mostly · 80s 
mus~. They included 
eYCl')'thina from John 
Mel1encamp's "Hurt', 
10 Good.. - to ZZ Top'~ 
1ulh."wieYCl'leaty 
'90s material such .. 
Tom Petty's ··Last 
Dance with Mary 
Jme.· 
For the most part. 
this t.d which tw heal~ 
for eiaf" yew-I. is very p,d. wtw 
Cheydo. 
DIiied OUll c( Salina. Soul Prt:a:hl ... feann:s 
AmunHUlhdu011 YOClllsandleadpilar. Da~ 
Oo6defl on baa&, 111d Rane 011 chlM. 
The -,,n,e cA lhe ..... Ole openin1 
bMd ..... S-. 
Bialr S- tml&:I ..... 111 OIi • iano\'lti~ 
idea •weept•1 tM mak IMoflry, oriSiHI 
111111'111. V..1~.._.,cA .. clfflculdel hmda 
in Hay~ have had tn attempuni 10 ga.m \OOIN~ 
Gryn /another local hand) has hcgun to 
reincorporale OOYCr"S into their <,,how~ Other~ 
have attempted 10 fill the Hay~ audience.\ need 
for recycled 'R(k music h:, <...:hedulm~ co-.er 
bands to open for them. 
The Hay\ area is extreme!:, rich tn talented 
kical mu~1c1an.~. and Bitter 
Sane 1~ JU.\t !",and w11h 
local ti~ Drum~ Lance 
G1lchri\t 1\ c~nll~ a 1;Cmor 
Tiv: ot.hn mt:Tll~. Jeremy 
Pierce. vocal~ and ~lltar. and 
Ja,,;oo Harr,on. -.ucal~ and~\. 
P1t"rce write, all the ,;onl(i, 
which -.·ary accordinj to hi~ 
mood ,wi np and \What he 
feel~ al the time of 
concer«>nn 
Dlffettnt ,nn~ 
can he hurd 1hrou11h 
thrlr ""'" For inst:anor 
..~ 40" hu a definllt 
punk fed. '6rt\ilr rdlim ux:h m "F.JT\fl'Y Hano 
dra..-, tht li"ener in with I hi~,)'. l1C'<'lflft 
Thllfl'.)S(N.ld type nmd 
Bitler Smt is a hit men mdlo~ than c-dler 
bald& .tlO hew oome IO the ana. l'lul tht')- 1t1ll 
hoe their own di1tinc1ive ,oundi Their 
*'-"' r1 hea""' mob Ca'! ht left'I in -Sicko(" 
and "f.lnndoMlly o-1." 
------·---·-·-·---· -----·- -- ...... ·-·· 
~!!vln Jones 
IM W1ivtr$ily lecukr 
The Kansas City Symphony 
will be perfonning in Hays, at 
Beach/Schmidt Perfonning Arts 
Center at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
April 24. 
The group, which consists of78 
members, will be playing three 
pieces, "Down a Country Lane" by 
Copeland, "Symphony No. 88 in 
D major" by Haydn, and 
"Symphony No. 2 in D major, 
Opus 73" by Brahms. 
The Kansas City Symphony is 
directed by William McGlaughlin. 
He has been the director since 
1986. 
He holds an honorary doctorate of fine arts from 
Westminster College in Fulton. Mo., and has 
worked with the San Fransisco Chamber Orchestra 
and the Pittsburgh Chamber Orchestra. 
unreserved and reserved seats for the general puhli..:. and 
for senior citizens the tickets are S 16 unrcscm:d and $21 
for reserved. 
Some of the funding and support for thi, .:vent ha'.\ 
been provided by the Mid-American Arh As~odation and 
the National Endowment of lhe Art, . The show, which lasts approximately one and a 
half hours, will have one intennission. Events like the Kansas City syrnphon: rarely arc 
available to see in Western Kansas. Auending this event 
will give students a good chance to he 1."Xp<1,cu to a unique 
part of our culture. J.B. Dent . ..:oord ir1at,1r f,1 r ,pcL:i al 
events and international student J,1\ 1,ur. ,Jid . 
Tickets for this event are on sale now at the 
Student Service Center in the Memorial Union. 
They are S 13 and S 18 for unreserved and 
reserved seats for FHSU students. $18 and $23 for 
----------- - ------·-----··--·--··-···----··· . 
Family Shelter 
to sponsor 
awareness march 
Laurie Bean 
IM univeHlfy le~r · 
The MOttht.est· Kan~as Fam ii y 
Shelter is sponsoring a Sexua l 
Assault Awareness march scheduled 
for 7 p.m .• Thursday. 
The march will begin at the Ellis 
Co. Cour1house, 1204 Fort, and 
proceed to the east entrance of the 
Memorial Union on the Fon Hays 
State campus. 
Anyone interested in marching 
should meet at the counhouse at 7 
p.m. 
The march was scheduled in 
honor of April being designated 
National se,.ual Assault Awareness 
Month. 
According to Lynnet Proctor, 
Youth Services Cordinator for 
NWKFS. thi s is the first march of its 
kind in Hays. 
"They have: one: in Topeka every 
year," Proctor said. "They usually 
have about 300 people attend." she 
said. 
" I have hopes that participants 
wouldn't think (the march) is only for 
those who are victims of date rape." 
"We want to include fami ly 
mcmhcrs. friends. and victims of all 
types of sexual a.ssault." Proctor said. 
" It '\ im portan t for u~. a\ a 
communi1y. to rernemhcr that if we 
. c,;10\inae to deny the impact sexual 
i,,itw(r has. it makes it e:wemety 
~~i.cUJI for us to deal wi th the 
... , . ' 
problem." 
Proctor said there will be six. 
speakers on hand informing 
people about all aspects of sexual 
assault. 
Speakers include : Tim 
o·conner. instructor of Health 
and Human Perfonnance: Martha 
Culbreath, fonner detective of the 
Ellis Co. Sheriff"s Dept.: Tom 
Drees. Ellis Co. Attorney: a sexual 
assault victim. and a family shelter 
advocate. 
One of the speakers is Det. Ed 
Howell. campus police officer and 
NWKFS board president. 
"Basically I am going to talk 
about some of the community 
resources ... and the legal statutes:· 
Howell said . 
Some of the avai la ble 
resources include the Kansas 
Bureau of Investigations, family 
and friends . and advocacy groupc; . 
"For e:ilample, a victim who 
reports the crime ro law 
enforcement. al l the medical costs 
are paid for the victim: · Howell 
said. 
Ho well a im noted tha t the 
march will receive a police e!ioC'nrt 
''She (Lynne t) i~ to he 
commended oecause \he wa~ the 
one who pulled thr\ 1Nholc C \ Cnt 
together.·· 
For more 1n form a t1on 
regarding th e march. contac t 
Proctor at 625-4242. 
1~/2.'~k cf 9'tiCJ£j_ 
']cff~ ~tu.dE-nti. 
(q enc."C.a.[ <J.JuCuc 
~en.io1. CitizE.ni 
..;· .. 
. . r. · ,:i !.J f;:,. 
Earth Day: a time to learn 
Bryan Valentinr 
,Iv IPll~ l'~llr.' i;ab, 
·· on Apn l 22, 1970. Eanh f>ay 
v. as held, one or the remarkah lc 
Confr-re nce. Japan ohtained ~upp"r1 
for a re\o)u rr on call ing for Wo rld 
Env1mn~nt Day to he ~r,ed or. 
Jun e S. the day tht Stoc kh11lm 
Conftrence hc(!an 
It wH comprom1\td that r:.mh 
Day would he celt!'rrate..l 1n the thml 
week. of April on the 22 nd Lia) 
In celehra r1 on of Ear th DH . 
numerous even!.\ will t'C p:orniz on 
throuJhout the ,rate of Kan~a.~ toda, 
In Wataruu. the hitth ~, hool 
§tudent5 and teacher\ art p:01n1[ to 
a-n t,o., thle)' can ti«~ rn" n hed 
in tbe meanin ful local re~ch 1n 
dec l1 n1 n11 
n 
ro lib • Ea'ttlwiee qlliz ad to find 
out ho<w esrh frieftdly art 
f·.,a11he, ,H t~ .11 ..... , c n1.. 1'!: r.,~ rd ,,. 
n plorc rhc ( ·ti, , h,,Jr:, ! r• ·d. l'.crlo. .sn,! 
111 d1..,: 11 \ er 1hr l •,·.1, u: ,·, ,f rlw \i.·" ,· 
l·_,1r1hK i-,·\'X' r 
,\l,n. ill th<- ,,tf'.H' · , ,11r . l·.1:'.11 I>;,·. 
.1.r,, 1t1c, ... r11 ,..,. L,· I,! .11 rnr t rnrur ·, 
II :c1u,l1tnr 1u ::; ._.. : "'1 h.1 n,:, 11 n 
,lemnn,tr il lll'n , 11! •:,·,· rl.1111 1niz trnni 
,;.ecch Tor ('• rn! ,, ....,.. ,r,.: 'r'""" ' rr,! 
h Tri-r, f,,r l. 1/(' 
Tor I .tl'<'ll r ( , ,qr.: , l·M~n Aurr.w 
.,,,.,, 1.111nr. . In. ,, , r- •n,11•:n ~ .sr. 
Fanh l lll\ f- ~:r 1,, 1--e he ld ~, the 
third ,rade ~ac~r at Hu ter Spnnr,. 
\&kt 
" I! 1, ,1 i,1,11 , ,I ,1.11 1 tor <>Ur 
, -1:1:llunl! \ 
l-..1 rth Oa) ,, .,, ....,, Im t.1i..1 r, )I , art' 
•l "-l 11 1h<'r Earth 
Rr<" ~,·l1n9 " nnr \Lil~ thar 
·'1d 1,1dl!.1I , ~.rn rn .1lo.r .1 drffrrcn,c 
: . ... . 111\ 
Tali. in),'. hnt tlr,. , .m!b.-,:m1 t...nc:,. 
r .1f'M'. , ., n ( tn the < ·c,.,n Rrcvchniz 
( ·('n lC' f I( onr 1,1. ,l\ In hei r \f nther 
!-..a:1h \l ;l\ h<',1l1h, 
On c a mp u, tht' rc a re t-lue 
c0nta1ne r, 1n of fic e t->urldrniz,. 
re,idence hall(. and hallw-a)·t. where 
ind1vid11at, Clln drop off !heir papn 
uct( an<l alumi num , an\ 
r f.amil) rrcvcle, al uminum 
nt. . 
The Kansas 
City 
Symphony 
will 
complete 
this 
season's 
Encore 
Series with 
its 8 p.m. 
per1ormance 
on 
Thursday. 
-Courtesy 
photo 
$13 O't $18 
$18 otr. $23 
$16 O't $21 
ruesday, april 22, 1997 
www.poetry.com 
Poetry enters the 21st cenlUry with 
a brand new Internet poetry contest. 
www .poetry .com ! All poets, 
publ ished or unpublished, are 
encouraged to submit their poems for, 
a chance to win more than $48,000 
in cash and prizes. The deadline for 
the new North American Open 
Amateur Poetry Contest is April 30, 
1997. 
"Now it's easier than ever lo enter 
this contest over the Internet," 
spokesperson Howard Ely said . 
"Many poets prefer to enter this way, 
to make sure they get their poems in 
by the deadline date. It's much faster, 
easier, and more reliable than the 
mail." 
The contest is open to everyone, 
and entry is free . Beginners are 
especially encouraged to compete for 
over 250 prizes. Every poem entered 
also has a chance to be published in a 
deluxe, hardbound anthology. 
To enter, go to www.poetry.com. 
Or mail one original poem. no more 
than 20 lilies, any subject and any 
style, to: The National Library of 
Poetry, I Poetry Plaza, Suite 19811, 
Owings Mills, MD 21117-6282. The 
poet's name: and street address should 
appear. Entries must be postmarltc:d 
or sent via the Internet by April 30, 
t 997. A new contest opens May I. 
1997. 
Founded in 1982 to promote the 
work of contemporary poets, The 
National Library of Poetry is the 
largest poetry organization in the 
world. 
Solo competition promotes 
activity, awards cash 
Laley Bartl4!tt 
Five area high school students participated in the I 997 High School Solo 
Competition concert on Sunday, April 20. at Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts 
Center. 
The event was sponsored by the Fon Hays State music department and 
was free to the public. 
• 1 
Wade Schroeder. a sophomore from Buhler High School. won the top honor 
of S300 with his trumpet solo. Second place and $200 recognition was awarded 
to a soprano, Alisha Erwin, Great Bend High School junior. Third place prize 
of S 150 was awarded to flutist Lindsey Fischer from Hays High School, and 
honorable mentions with cash awards of S 100 each went to pianists Jennifer 
Noffsinger. Great Bend junior, and Michael Shepherd, Ellis High School junior. 
Along with the cash awards. participants were each awarded a one-year 
S 1.000 scholarship to FHSU. 
The s tudents were selected to participate from a large group of video taped 
auditions, which were reviewed by Chris Thompson, a graduate student at 
the University of Kansas, and Aliso n Brown, a graduate student at the 
University of Cincinnati Conserntory. 
Donald Stout and Lyle Dilley. both fonner FHSU music professors, served 
as judges for the competition. Robert Brown, associate professor of music , 
said Stout and Dilley were chosen to select the winners because, "they were 
very fair and objective." 
Brown said that the purpo~ of the event is to promote high school soloiS( 
activity and give recognition to outstand ing area high school music students 
in western Kansas . 
According to Brown , this was the first event of its k.ind and was a success. 
He said that he intends for the concert to become an annual event and has 
already rescheduled it for next year. 
Spotlight: 
Hays' music 
Lemming at G's 
~eal Smith 
tlv W11vt rs11y l, a~r 
"'A lemmrng is a small rodent-like animal which has no prc:datOJ. Every 
year rhe lemming will naturally become overpopulated . When it does that. it 
doe<. what 1\ called a mass hysterical migration, they start running around 
into trees. into the ocean, and off cliffs. It's a natural phenomenon, and when 
the population 1, small enough they return to their community. Then they do 
rt all a~arn ." Chuck Schmiedler said, explaining the life-qcle of animal fOf 
1,1,h1ch h 1r, hand ir, named 
Lemmin11 will play at 9 p .m at Kenny G'~ rn the ba.~ment of The Brau 
Rail ( 114 E I Ith) oo hiday. Ho.,. much the hand ha.~ in common '1>'ith the 
~1(-de,;tructrve rodent ha.,; ye l 10 ~n. 
Lemming it a local band which ha, hec:n uound fOf !ICVcnl yean. 
" We had kt nda of like an intermittent phas,e. w~ we 80( a ne• beu 
player and a nc"' clrurn~r:· Schmiedltr u id. Original mt'mben Sdvniedlcr. 
vocal~ and rhythm gu11ar. and Ryan Bettner, le.ad gui!Jlr. hA,ve ~tly heen 
101n~ hy Jad Donovan. ha.\\ . and Kun Kot. drumi. Beisner and Donovan 
are cumntly \tudtnt~ 111 FHSU 
~vr mf'.mht~ have helped <knve a new IOUnd for the band. but just 
.... ha t that 1s \Oem~ to confuv e"ven the 1'and. 
··1 oon·r koov, . we play "'hat', rot"' . I gue5.,. it', altcmMivt hut the!\ it' 1 
no« .- Dnn,wan urd 
With ttw u~ of di,toncd voah and dn vmg aonas which lll!!e:ffl k> build on 
!Of' of thml~l ve,. thetr \OUnd mil(hc ~the described a "coUete aoise.-
Havin1 alread y played 1how1 in Wichita and Salina the membf.n of 
l.nnm1na art loo«ing forward to playina a Mmf*>W11 lho'tw. '"We .. pnlt) 
into it . Wt play v.11h .omr intrnsiry and oor wt i1 ltNC!Ured to buildoa itaelf_-
Oonnvar, uid . 
Whi~ 1hr hand w ill play mOllly orifinal "'*"*· 1heir' .. wm MO ildttldt 
a couple of cover aonr - Nirvana', '"Mni• v.i,ina- -11 t'lrileed ..._ 
of~ Purple's "Smolre cwi die w-..-
Openin1 fc,r Lanmi"I i11 kxal co-..« hMd t*ned J.A_A.C.T. 
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• I Lady Tigers defeat Barton 
Janella Mildrexler 
rhe uni versil )" leC1de_r _ _ - ···-········- ·-----
The Fort Hp, ys Staie Women ·s Tennis team 
wrapped up J_he i r spring season yesterday by 
winning the h·ome meet against' Ba rton County 
Commun ity College. mak ing the season record 14-
5. 
Barton County defeated the Tigers 5.4 in the 
season opener. 
The Tigers' next act ion is the Rocky Mountain 
Athletic Conference c hampion ship s , Thursday 
through Sunday. in Denver to end the season . 
" Back in September. we played extremely well. 
Now. we're pl aying our best tennis of the whole 
year with and with the 1ournamen1 this week, it's 
the right time." Bri a n Fla .\ , head women 's tennis 
coach . said. 
"Our immediate fo c us h to continue to stay 
positive, to stay healthy and stay consistent in 
play." 
The Tigers hold the number four pos ition. behind 
South Colorado State, Metro State University and 
University of Nebraska-Kearney. 
Flax thinks several players have a shot al being 
third or fourth seed at the tournamen1. 
"Our number one goat is to play well on Friday 
and Saturday to make the championship semi-final s 
on Sunday." 
Yearlong goals have also proven within 1hr: teams 
reach . 
" One of our team goals we talked about most was 
winning 75 percent of team matches. We ' re at 74 
percent for the year," Flax said . 
"One of our other team goals was to be supportive 
of each other and we are . They arc thinking TEAM . 
as in how are we doing . It means an awful lot for 
them for the team to be successful." 
FOR RENT 
Sip 'N Spin just got better 
Tues.-Pitch tournament. 6 p.m. 
S3.50 pitchers 
Wed.-25¢ draws or S2.50 pitchers 
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST 3-Bedroom Apartment, 2 Baths 
628-8354 or 625-3600 
I st$ 100 
Thurs.-Ladies· Night 
75t draws or wel1s 
20<) \X.' 10th Stm·t 
HA\'~. KAnu~ r,-(,(JI 
'l 1 \ (, : ~ '1 2'12 
109W. 71t1Street 
...,.. Kana. 
(913) 628-3911 
QulznoS) 
CLASSIC ~lJR! , 
8th & Fort-Hays 
625-6222 
Wednesday ...... 2-Fer Wells 
Screaming Orgasm Contest 
Friday ........ Dance Lessons 
from 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
$4 Pi.tchers , ........ 
every day 
Small sandwich, chips and drink 
Sec why our customers are excited about 
Quizno's. Join us for the best oven-baked 
sandwiches, 50\lps and salads in town! 
Abo\'e: Lady 
Tiger Shannon 
Gottschalk wa~hN 
as her partner Ali 
Moore returns a 
serve frorn a 88110C'1 
County Community 
College opponent 
yesterday afternoon 
at the FHSU tennis 
couns. Gottschalk, 
Hays sophomore, 
and Moore, 
Kingman 
sophomore, 
defeated their 
opponents by 1 
score of 8-1. 
Left: Moore 
returns a shot from 
a BCCC opponent 
yesterday afternoon 
as her doubles 
partner Gottschalk 
eyes the ball. 
. - --- - - - - ____ __, 
Tuesday 4/22 • Arm Wrestling Tournament M-W, 7 p.m. 
(Weigh-ins 6:30 p.m.) 
Thursday 4/24 • Goff Scramble M-W-C Thursday-Monday 
Monday 4/28 • Golf Scramble Scorecards due, 5 p.m. 
TuHday 4/29 • 10 pt. Pitch Tournament, 7 p.m., CH129 
Wednesday 4/30 • Entries due. 5 p.m.: Pillow Smoker 
114 E. 11th Street 
Hay11, Kal\NI 67tol 
(913) 628-1695 
Tuesdav ... .. ........ .' ............ ... . 2 for $2 Wells 
\Vedne~day ........ ....... ............. $2 Big Been 
Thursday .. .. .... ................ ............... S 1 Wells 
Friday .......... .. .... ..... ...... Live at Kenny G•1 
Lemming with J.A.A.C.T. 
Show starts at 9 p.m. 
S2 Cover for Kenny G's 
Saturday ..... ..... ......................... S2 Pltcben 
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Track team competes 
in KU, Baker Relays 
Bryan Valentine 
The No. 1 ranked men's and the No. 2 ranked women's 
track teams in the nation in the NCAA Division ll poll 
took on the competition at the Kansas Relays in Lawrence 
and the Baker Relays in Baldwin City this past weekend. 
There were no team scores kept for the KU Relays, 
there were many colleges and junior colleges in the college 
di vision of the meet. 
At Baker, the liger men won their division with a score 
of 176 points to the runner up Emporia State with 76 
points. 
The women finished third with a score of 64 points. 
Pittsburg State won the women's division. 
Craig Bowman, Macksville junior, and Janet Ed, 
Goddard freshman, captured the KU Relay 
Championships. 
The Tigers had five new NCAA provisional marts and 
four others betlered their marks. 
Kristen Johnsoo, Phillipsburg junior, had an automatic 
mark. 
"This was the first of the year," Jim Krob, track coach, 
said. 
The individual results we~: 
Kansas Relays: 
1000 meters: Jennifer West, Abilene senior, second 
(37.02.80). 
High Hurdles: Chantay Brush. McPherson senior, 
first (14.65). 
High Jump: Janet E.ck, Goddard freshman, second 
(5'6.5''); Becky Keiler, Gypsum sophomore, third (5'2.5"); 
men- Chad Zogleman, Cheney sophomore, second 
(6'9.75"). 
Shot put: Jennifer Zabokr1sky. Barnes senior, third 
(43'9"): men- Jeremy Hawks, Norton junior, second 
(S5'7.5"); Chad Manning, Norton freshman, third 
(S0'8.7S"). 
Disaas: Hawks, third (157'6"). 
Javelin: Johnson. second ( 152'0"); Bowman, first 
(206'3"). 
4ll800 Rday: Brian Emmons, Topeka freshman; Jason 
Shanahan, McKinney, Texas senior; T. J. Trout, 
Minneapolis senior, and Andy Lee, Assaria senior, second 
(7:42.68). 
Di.it.a.nee MedJey: Summer Green, Kearney, Neb. 
sophomore; Tracie Nurnbuti, Emporia senior; Chandra 
Russell, McPherson junior; and Stacy Weatherman. 
Sylvan Grove sophomore, second ( 12:31 .47). 
4lll,600 Relay: Trout. Lee, Emmons. and Shanahan. 
second (17:53.20). 
Baker Relays: 
1500: Scott Musgrave, Kansas City freshman, third 
(4: 18.03). 
3000: Jeth Fouts, Salina junior, second (9:16.52). 
Steepledlase: Jason McCullough. Effingham junior, 
first (9:35.34). Brian Wichael, Wichita junior, second 
(9:42.08). ' 
High Jump: Zogleman. second (6'6"). 
Triple Jump: Kimberly Nollene. Juniata, Neb. 
freshman, second (35'1.75"); men- Tad Look, Quinter 
freshman,. second (42'9.25"); Jess Herbig, Caldwell 
sophomore, third (41'1 l"). 
Pole Vault: Travis Ford, Goddard junior. first (15'1 "). · 
Shot Put: Zabokrtsky. first (45'3"): Janene Hill, 
Wilcox, Neb. freshman. third (39' l 0.5"): men- Manning, 
second (48'7.5"). 
Discus: Sabrina William, Hoxie freshman, second 
(129'9"); Zabokrtsky. third (126'4"). 
4d00 Throwers Relay: Hill: William; Erin Rahim, 
Hays sophomore; Lori Duell, Goodland sophomore. first 
(61.3); men- Clay Neal, Dexter junior: Jeremy Showalter, 
Lyons freshman; David Evans, Linle River junior; 
Manning, first {43.77). 
4:dOO: Neal Smith. Holton sophomore; Xavier Brown. 
Denver. Colo. senior; Stephen Kolarik, Hays freshman. 
first ( 43. 77). 
4xl00: N. Smith, Brown, Kolarik. Mitchell Soden, 
Topeka freshman, second ( I :33.08). 
4x800: Justin Mitchell. Smith Center sophomore: lawn 
Marsh, Ellswonh junior; Ryan Liess. Goodland junior; 
Rob Evans, Salina junior, first (8: I 0.44 ). 
Sprint Medley: Harge. N. Smith, Liess. R. Evans, 
second (3:34.95). 
Distance Medley: Matt Elliott, Sterling freshman. 
Marsh, Fouts, Mark Reynolds, Newbury Park. Cal. junior, 
second (10:46.96). 
4xl,600 Relay: Wichael. J. McCullough, Elliott, 
Musgrave, first (18:18.64). 
"The Tigers had a good weekend and the weather 
cooperated," Krob said. 
The Tigers will be in act ion again tomorrow at 
Hastings. Neb., for the Hastings Invitational. 
Some dreams are still unfinished 
Nick Schwien 
tht univtrsity leader 
The blood ... the sweat...the cheers ... but no fears. 
This is what Fon Hays State football is all about. But. 
whal happens after a FHSU football player's college career 
comes to a close? 
For some athletes. playing college football is 
enough, but for others their dreams are still 
unfinished. 
For FHSU athletes wanting to 
continue on to the next level, the 
labors of training and conditioning 
still continue. 
Two weekends ago. four FHSU 
football players traveled to Dallas, 
Texas. to take part in a National 
Football League {NFL) tryout. 
One of these athletes w~ Brandon 
Bergstresser, Whiting senior. 
Bergstresser, a 6'S" 274 pounder, played 
on the offensive line for the Tigers last fall. 
He transferred from Highland Community College two 
years ago. 
"We did pretty well." Bergstresser said. "We competed 
well and picked up an agent." 
"Our agent called around and got us tryouts for the 
RR.. (Regional Football League) in Richmond, Va .. nex.t 
month." 
The RfL is a new league that is starting 10 form in the 
United States. 
Another athlete traveling to Texas was Mike 
Kallenberger. Kechi senior. A 6'3" 271 pounder, he also 
played on the offensive line for the Tigers. Before coming 
10 FHSU, he was a two year starter for Butler County 
Community College. 
Emmett Pride, Houston, Texas. senior. also 
panicipated in the tryouts in Tei1.as . Pride. a 
5'10" 185 pounder, played tailback for the 
Tigers last fall. He played at Indiana 
University before transferring to FHSU. 
~-....,.." Shane Pranur also traveled 10 Texas to 
participate in the tryouts . Pranz..er did not 
play for the Tigers last fall because of 
difficulties during his transfer process to 
'FHSU. 
1be tryouts consisted of a 40 yard dash. 
a I 0-20 dash, a 225 pound bench press 
repetition drill, a vertical jump station, agility 
drills, one-on-one drills (for offensive lineman). and 
one-on-one pass coverage drills (for defensive backs). 
"It is our one shot at our dreams that we've had since 
we were little kids. I guess we'll find out if we made it or 
not later," Bergstresser said . 
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I - Baseball 
FHSU defeats KWU, NMHU; 
Lopez extends hitting streak 
HELPWANTED 
Summer Employme nt. 
faperienced COMBINE OR 
TRUCK DRIVERS needed for 
custom wheat harvesting 
operation . Motel and meals 
included . Wages based on 
ell.perience. Work from May 20 
through August 15 . From Texas 
to Montana . Lancaste r 
Harvesting, Dodge Ci ty. Kans. 
Call Now (3 16) 227-8821. 
Travel from Texas to Montana 
on a CUSTOM HARVESTING 
CREW. Monthly wage . Room 
and Board. Call (913) .567-4649. 
Help Wanted for CUSTO M 
HARVESTING, COM BINE 
OPERATORS AND TRUCK 
DRIVERS . Ell.perience 
preferred . Good summer wages. 
Call (970) 483-7490. evening~ 
RN"s - e a rn up to SI .l! .50/hr 
LPN"1-can1 up to S 12 50/hr. 
CMA' i - earn up to SR.50/hr. 
CNA"s- earn up to S8 /hr 
MEDSTAFF Temporary 
Peno•MI. Inc . is looking for 
quality nunin& personnel ' Call 
1-R00-279 - 19!! 7 elt 2 11 for 
inform ation &. app'1ca11on ' 
Start your summer job ftO'* . 
HoHekeepi•I po11t1on1 
availahle. Prefer •~•ilahi lity on 
Tuesday. Thunday, Satu rda y 
and Suoday but c;a,i work with 
manyclaue,ehedulet 8 :30 1.m . 
- I :30 p.m .• I!! per hn ur • 
illeetttive bonut a,,d merit •are 
iacreate, . Apply ia peno•. .,.,..._.,novtaeSawt. 
HELP WANTED, CONT. 
$10(Ws POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pan-time. At hQme. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. R-4014 for 
li stings. 
SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Pan-time. At home. Toll Free 1-800-
2 18-9000 ext. T-4014 for listings. 
FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM basement apartment. 
No pets. 625-n21. 
FOR RENT J. or 2-bedroom 
apartments. Availat, le June I. Walk 
10 school. 2 I 8 W. 9th . Water/tra.c;h 
included. 625-8887. 
NOW RENTl:'liG for ~u mmer and 
fall . Houses and apanment~. 028-
8354. 625-3600. 
FOR RENT: .l-bedroorn Apartmen t. 
2 bath.~. 628-8354. 62.5 -3600. 
FUND-RAISING 
fut FaAd -r11iur - Ra1\e S50H--
Greck~ . clu~. mot1va1~ 1nd1v1duah 
Easy- No financial ohliizallon R((). 
R62· )9R2 C:{t ., 3 
Fund -r11(er --Mo 1, , ated ~rour\ 
needed 10 earn .500• pr0mo11ni 
AT&T. D"cover. (i u a nd Retail 
C.wds P1an for the Mlt ~,er 
to 1ft priority fOf the hNt date, C All 
Gtnaatl\00- 592-2121 e,t 110 Frtt 
CD to qualified c.alkn 
SERVICES 
Wanttd WlLI. 00 n ·J>J~G nf 
p,enonal resu~,. papen. report~ 
c.a11 Sbirtey Roberts - (913) 628-
27)6. 
."\f!'1.t:: . , ·;\ '~ 
~,( ";:"r.~(:.'"'4 
~;_.1f 
~~~t0}( 
ROOMMATES 
Wanted: A female roommate, 
preferably 18-25 years of age. who 
is willing 10 share the 
re~ponsibili ties of an apartment 
with one other female. Looking 
for someone who i~ fun . 
respons iole and dean. The 
apartmen t is located on 31th Street 
with expenses al an e,.timated S300 
ra il bills included) . For more 
in formation call 62~-0302. and ask 
for Chantel or leave a me,-,age . 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
SEIZED CARS from 5 17."i 
Po r<;ches. Cadil lac ~. Che \ >' · 
BMW·~. Corvette, . Also Jeep, . 
4WD"~. Your Arca. Toll Free 1-
800-21 R-9000 citt . A -40 14 fnr 
current lr,ting, 
REAL ESTATE 
GOV'T FORECLOSED home\ 
from rcnnie\ 1>n SI . Delinquent 
Tall. Repo·,. REO ' <, Your Area 
Toll Free I -R00-21R-9000eu IJ -
401 4 for current li<;tin~, 
PERSONAL 
Y OL' C A:-. F I S D YCH ' R 
SPF.CUL SO\fF.OSE :-;1 >W'" 
J .9()'). ,-;-2. 'R ' · r, t R~()() \ 2 {)9/ 
minute ~1u ,t ht I~ vt' :u, SC'r.·-
l' 1fol9> f.4<; .RJ ,.s 
PRF.<;NA!'iT~ !"-iF.F.O HF.LP~ 
R1 rt hnp:ht care, Call fi211 -.'3 .'4 or 
I - ~()()-~~() .. W O<) Atrthri~ht of 
HI )'' · 1 I 5 F. fl<h Stre-c, f'RF.f. 
PRF.GSASCY TT~rn:--.G. 
